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 We issue this Technical Assistance Statement to the City and PPB regarding their requirements 
set forth in Section VI of the Settlement Agreement (Crisis Intervention), specifically Par. 102 regarding 
CI-Team member training (herein referred to as ECIT training).  This Technical Assistance Statement 
allows us to document our assessment of the current state of ECIT training for the benefit of the City, 
PPB, and the community.  Such Technical Assistance Statements allow us to go into greater detail than is 
possible in our quarterly reports and semi-annual assessments.  Section VI, Par. 102 of the Settlement 
Agreement reads as such: 

102. PPB shall specially train each C-I Team member before such member may be utilized for C-I 

Team operations.  PPB, with the advice of the ABHU Advisory Committee, shall develop such 

training for C-I Team members consistent with the Memphis Model.
1
 

 Between November 17 and November 20, 2015, members of the COCL team observed the 
entire 40 hour ECIT training provided to members of the Portland Police Bureau over a four day period. 
Each day involved approximately 9 hours of curriculum comprised of classroom lecture, group table top 
exercises, consumer and family panels, site visits, role play scenarios, and discussion groups.  Members 
of the COCL were joined in our observation by a representative from the DOJ and a representative from 
the COAB.   

Overall, we find the majority of content delivered during the training was relevant, well 
organized, and delivered effectively.  The curriculum covered a range of topics, most of which was  very 
similar to the Memphis Model of CIT training, with some advanced and additional content accounting 
for the slightly different role played by ECIT officers and the prior CI-training they had already 
completed.  For the benefit of the reader, we are attaching the training schedule for the week which 
contains the date, time, topic, instructor, and location for each class.  As the schedule suggests, training 
content was delivered by PPB personnel and a variety of content experts from stakeholder agencies and 
the community.   

Before providing comments on specific segments of the training, we offer some general overall 
observations and feedback:  

1.  While handouts were distributed to officers for material presented on Thursday and Friday, 
to our knowledge, officers were not provided with handouts for ALL of the lecture 
presentations included in the training or any type of binder of course materials.  
Additionally, very little notetaking was observed during these segments of the training.  
Given the amount of detailed information covered during the training, hard copies of the 
materials (e.g. PowerPoint handouts) would help to reinforce the information, facilitate 
notetaking, and improve retention.  Thus, we recommend that in future trainings, officers 
be provided with a training binder that includes all training materials, resource 
information and notes pages.   

                                                           
1 Since the authoring of the Settlement Agreement, the names of groups have been 
changed.  C-I Team is now referred to as ECIT.  ABHU is now referred to as BHU.  The 
updated names will be utilized in this TA Statement. 

 



 

2. Many CIT programs include a graduation ceremony at the end of the CIT training week, 
often with the agency Chief or Police Commissioner awarding completion certificates and 
CIT pins/patches.  This underscores the importance of the role the newly trained officers 
play in the department’s mission to provide effective, safe and respectful responses to 
persons experiencing mental health crises.  It is a symbolic and important gesture.  We 
recommend that PPB include a graduation ceremony in future ECIT trainings.  We 
recognize that it is a very packed 40 hour week.  However, several training days ended 30 
minutes early.  Thus, there is likely room in the schedule for an hour at the end of the 
training for this ceremony.   

3. We are concerned that the PPB did not plan for the full and complete observation of the 
ECIT training by members of the COCL, DOJ, and COAB.  For instance, the COAB 
representative that observed training was informed that she would not be able to attend 
the site visit that the COCL and DOJ were able to attend.  We remind the PPB that the COAB 
has the authority to independently assess the implementation of the Settlement 
Agreement.  We therefore recommend PPB allow COAB members the same opportunity to 
observe the full and complete training that was afforded to COCL and DOJ.   

Comments on specific days/sessions.   

Day 1 included introductory material, an overview of mental health diagnoses, the peer recovery 
movement, trauma informed care, resource information and family and consumer panels.  Classroom 
lectures were provided by content experts from several service agencies.  The panels of persons with 
lived experience of mental illness and family members are a staple of Crisis Intervention Team training 
that provides opportunities for officers to interact with members of these groups in a non-crisis 
situation and develop a better understanding of their experiences and concerns.  Research suggests that 
the contact provided in such panels is the most effective approach to reducing stigma and increasing 
empathy, and hence, these panels are considered among the most important components of CIT 
training. 

We observed a somewhat unfortunate exchange during the family panel when an officer challenged a 
family member’s concerns of disparate racial treatment.  In another instance, an officer suggested that 
consumers and family members must know what to tell a BOEC operator for a better police response.  
While these types of discussions are important to have, the purpose of the panels is not for officers to 
debate the experiences of the panel members.  Rather, it is for them to gain a better understanding and 
appreciation for the experiences of the panel members.    In future ECIT trainings, instructors and panel 
facilitators should review the purpose of the panels and some ground rules with the class prior to 
panels. 

We also noted that, because the family member panel was right before the lunch break, officers seemed 
anxious to leave and may not have asked as many questions as they might of if the session was 
scheduled at a different time.  Another option would be to bring in lunch the day of the consumer and 
family panels and ask panel members to join the officers for lunch discussions.  Again, we recognize 
this would require funds and that officers may not want to “work” through lunch.  However it is an 
option to explore. 



 

Day 2 included content on risk assessment, suicide, psychosis, mental status indicators and mental 
health facility response.  Content was delivered by PPB BHU staff and content experts from Cascadia 
Behavioral Health.  Additionally, officers went on site visits to mental health service provider agencies.   

In general, the content of training was relevant and well delivered. For the site visits, officers went in 
groups to one of the following:  a walk in/drop off \ center, residential treatment facilities, Project 
Respond, NorthStar Clubhouse and the Multnomah County Crisis Line.  We feel each of these sites 
provide a wealth of information for ECIT officers.  Upon returning from their site visit, each group of 
officers gave oral reports on a set of assigned questions.  This occurred late in the long training day and 
we noted a lack of engagement during the reporting back period.  We recommend that if time allows, 
the groups should report back on their experiences the following morning when everyone is fresher.  
An alternative approach to exposing officers to more than one site would be to make visiting one or 
more sites in their assigned precinct (pre-arranged by BHU staff) an assignment for officers to 
complete within the six months following ECIT training completion.  We aware that this has occurred 
organically in at least one case, with officers developing a relationship with NorthStar following their 
ECIT training. 

Day 3 included content on crisis response, crisis communication skills, tools and techniques, information 
on Lines for Life and group exercises related to crisis communication skills.  All of the class room lecture, 
except for the Lines for Life presentation, was provided by PPB Sgt. Troy King.  The material was 
excellent, well organized and Sgt. King kept the group effectively engaged.  Trainees were provided with 
handouts of PowerPoint slides and a few took notes.  The communication skills exercises were well 
designed and facilitated and the officers were very engaged.  No concerns were noted on the day’s 
content or delivery. 

Day 4 included content on patrol and behavioral crisis tactics, a table top exercise and role play 
scenarios in the scenario village.  While the lesson plan content on patrol tactics included extremely 
important content, the presentation of the material could have been better structured.  Officers were 
provided with a handout, but the instructor was working from a different handout and directing the 
group to page numbers that did not correspond with their material.  Use of PowerPoint slides with the 
material outlined would have helped orient the audience. This was very important material that 
included the ECIT role and responsibilities, use of force, disengagement, and ROADMAP concepts.  Many 
topics were not fully explained; rather, the instructor indicated that he assumed most officers knew the 
material rather than reviewing it.  We recommend more structured and thorough coverage of this 
content in future ECIT trainings.   

Officers were very engaged in the Lukas Glen table top exercise and the scenarios were well designed 
and facilitated.  We were particularly impressed by the role play scenarios, which included a variety of 
settings and situations related to mental health crisis.  Trainees took these very seriously and even those 
not directly engaged in the scenario actively participated by writing questions and suggestions on index 
cards (this was an excellent approach to increase engagement).  The extended time allotted to the 
scenarios allowed officers to experience the discomfort of being “in the muck” and working through the 
situation.  This appeared to be an extremely valuable aspect of the scenarios-as officers practiced using 
time to reach a desired outcome.  This is a key crisis intervention skill that is important to practice.  The 
debrief of each scenario from both the clinical and policing perspective provided officers with very 
useful feedback. We have only two recommendations related to these scenarios.  First, the actors 



 

involved in the scenarios were all Caucasian.  We recognize many of the skills needed to effectively 
respond to a mental health crisis are the same regardless of the race of the person in crisis.  However, 
there are differences in culture and context that may impact how a crisis encounter unfolds.  Thus, we 
recommend PPB work to incorporate scenarios that capture the culture and contexts relevant to 
diverse communities and that may also trigger implicit bias.  We cannot point to a specific model for 
doing this—however, we recommend seeking input from the BHUAC, the COAB, and other community 
groups. 

Finally, while all participants were very engaged during the scenarios, many officers did not get the 
opportunity to directly participate due to only one scenario being run at a time. We do not recommend 
that scenarios be shortened to allow more officers to participate, as the opportunity to spend time "in 
the muck” is a strength of the scenarios as implemented.  Rather, we recommend breaking the officers 
into groups and running several scenarios at once to provide additional opportunities for officers to 
practice skills.  We recognize this would require additional training and clinical staff.  

Evaluation 

We have several concerns about the approach to evaluation of the training.   

1. Officers were asked to complete two training evaluation forms, one that covered days one and 
two and one that covered days three and four.  These forms asked officers to rate the 
usefulness of the training content and the extent to which they perceived the training to have 
enhanced their knowledge and skills.  Our primary concerns about the evaluation forms is 
related to the introductory instructions.  The forms indicated that completing the form is 
voluntary, that officers could choose to skip any question, and that officers’ responses could be 
subject to public records requests.  Given that the purpose of asking officers to complete the 
forms was to evaluate a training that they completed as part of their job, not research for 
generalizable knowledge, these statements are completely unnecessary and could actually bias 
officer responses.  Introducing the idea that someone outside the PPB might look at their 
answers implied that certain answers would be unacceptable or that somehow their identity 
might be revealed. Neither expectation should be created. We recommend these statements 
be removed from future training evaluation forms.   

2. Dr. Watson consulted with PPB training evaluation staff prior to the training and encouraged 
them to include measures of knowledge and attitudes about individuals with mental illnesses as 
a pre and post-test as one approach to assessing training impact.  PPB created a knowledge 
measure tailored to the content of the training. That test appears to be well constructed.  Dr. 
Watson suggested several brief attitude measures that have been validated and used in prior 
evaluations of CIT trainings. Instead of selecting one of the validated measures, PPB apparently 
selected three individual items from the measures.  How the specific items were selected is 
unclear.  We were not provided with the selected  evaluation measures until after the training 
thus, we were not able to provide further consultation on final versions and have concerns that 
the attitude measure may not capture the impact of the training on officer attitudes as well as a 
validated measure would. We would recommend inclusion of one of the validated scales or at 
minimum rationale for the items selected for inclusion. 

3. Based on the copy of the knowledge and attitude measures provided to COCL, it does not 
appear that PPB can identify individual officer scores.  This is appropriate for the pre-test and 



 

attitudes measures, but we recommend that PPB develop a graded course exam to ensure 
officer mastery important course content.  Likewise, skills assessment would ensure officers 
left the course with the requisite competencies to function as ECIT officers.   

4. We have been informed that trainees will be asked to complete a follow-up survey in March.  
Dr. Watson offered to provide feedback on the planned survey, but has not been provided with 
a copy.  We strongly encourage PPB to take advantage of COCL consultation prior to 
implementing these evaluation measures so that concerns can be addressed early on.  We 
look forward to the ECIT training evaluation report  as well as to implementation of the later 
stages of the Kilpatrick model that examine the impact of training on 3) behavior and 4) results.   

Final Comments 

Although the contents of this Technical Assistance Statement only contains items which we feel need to 
be improved upon by the PPB, overall the ECIT training was well executed and generally consistent with 
the Memphis Model training.  When a rigorous evaluation plan has been implemented, we will know 
more about whether this curriculum is reaching most of the officers who participate in the training and 
where the curriculum needs to be strengthened to improve the social competencies of the students.  
Our role as COCL is to ensure that all facets of the ECIT training are in line with the Settlement 
Agreement and with our understanding of theoretically sound, evidence-based pedagogy.  The issues 
contained within this TA Statement need to be addressed by the PPB. However, we feel all other aspects 
of the ECIT training were done very professionally and PPB should be commended.  We look forward to 
working with PPB on the issues contained in this TA Statement in the future.   

  



 

 


